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Abstract 
This paper presents a robust optimization framework to improve the Managed Pressure Drilling (MPD) process for 
safer and superior economical and environmental operations while removing risk-prone conventional drilling 
limitations such as a need for constant monitoring of the system parameters. The nonlinear MPD process considers 
the mud pump flow rate and the differential flow rate of the backpressure pump and the choke as the two inputs 
while the process downhole pressure rate as the output. The MPD process unmodeled disturbances, uncertain 
geological parameters and related model nonlinearities are considered to be the corresponding system uncertainties 
in a closed loop robust control and optimization framework for real-time operations. Moreover, the MPD process 
inputs are formulated to remain within practical bounds by introducing performance weighting functions.      
 
The proposed framework numerical results demonstrate the efficiency of the closed loop robust control 
implementations for efficient drilling operations in operator guidance systems and provide a low-computational 
complexity design algorithm for safer drilling operations in regions with a-priori unknown geological properties. 
  managed pressure drilling; robust control; drilling uncertainties; feedback control tracking problems 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
1.  Introduction  
Oil drilling optimization systems have targeted the overall system performance in terms of safety advancements, 
economical cost, and sustainability [1]. The Managed Pressure Drilling (MPD) approach is an adaptive drilling 
process to control the annular downhole pressure throughout the bore well continuously, with the existence of 
critical constraints and uncertainties in models and variables. Based on each drilling site soil types and formations, a 
unique MPD setup is implemented such as an off-shore marine site or a site with soluble materials in the rock 
formation using the Pressurized Mud Cap drilling [2, 3]. The reactive MPD refers to the operation of conventional 
bore drilling with an extra equipment is added to the rig to handle unforeseen pressure variations in an open-loop 
control manner [2] whereas the proactive MPD implies proper equipment configurations to dynamically control the 
downhole pressure in the bore, possibly throughout the annulus, while constantly getting feedback. The most widely 
implemented constant bottom hole pressure MPD [2, 4-6] aims to maintain a constant annular pressure profile 
during the drilling operations under disturbances such as Fracture Gradient/Pore Pressure [2] for a risk of kick or 
mud loss by using accurate hydraulic models to satisfactorily track the pressure gradient, enabling an operator to 
manipulate narrow pressure margins that lack in conventional drilling operations. A Gradient Dual variant of MPD 
[7] involves pressuring with a lower density fluid with respect to the mud in the bore in order to appropriately 
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modify the pressure profile in part of the bore, without altering the mud weight to avoid gross overbalance that could 
lead to a fracture of the formation. Although the MPD approach reduces a number of drilling-related problems such 
as lost circulation, struck pipe, well bore instability, or well-control incidents [8] and improves the economics of 
drilling operations, deeper-water drilling wells amplify the nature of drilling problems, implying a need for 
advanced theoretical and practical tools.  
A number of control approaches for MPD processes have been proposed. The traditional drilling operation is 
typically controlled by Proportional-Integral type controllers that may need retuning for different soil features or that 
may not respond satisfactorily against sudden pressure changes,  mud loss, drill bit extension abnormalities or 
disturbances, hinting a need for advanced control mechanisms. Unlike traditional drilling, the MPD is about 
controlling the pressure in the well without altering the mud density. The Model Predictive Control was proposed as 
an MPD control solution [5, 6]. The dependent variables are adjusted based on the behavioural history and the 
independent variables are controlled based on an optimization algorithm. Iterations are done at regular intervals of 
time, i.e. the independent variables are adjusted whereas the dependent variables are held at fixed values. The 
corresponding analysis indicates that this approach for controlling the pump and choke rates improves precision in 
control of bottom hole pressure. A multi-level approach is the most widely used aspect in MPD [9], with its three 
levels allowing operators to focus on the decision making and safety aspects of drilling in different control loops. An 
adaptive observer-based control in MPD scenarios [4, 10, 11] involves measuring the unpredictable or fast varying 
parameters and adjusting the control law according to variations in the system. However, data estimation in real-
time systems may prove infeasible for a fairly complex MPD system [1, 2]. In addition, an intelligent hybrid fuzzy-
PI controller in a drilling rig with performance and stability improvements [12], and an intelligent MPD control 
framework for real-time decision mechanisms were proposed [13].  
A robust control framework can overcome important MPD problems such as the assumption of constant 
geological structures, improving the process performance, efficiency and real-time implementation capability. 
Robust system theory [14] can overcome detrimental performance and stability effects of model variations and 
related uncertainties by designing a controller for a given set of a-priori system coefficients. In the presence of 
internal/external disturbances as well as norm-bounded model uncertainties, robust control frameworks with H  
controllers for unstructured uncertainty cases [15, 16] and -controllers for structure uncertainty cases [17] have 
proven to be effective in real-time implementations [4, 18, 19], with very efficient convex [20] and state-space 
solution techniques [21].  
This study presents a robust optimization framework for MPD processes, by designing a H-infinity controller in a 
closed loop tracking problem and by manipulating the process control variables to achieve the desired MPD process 
annular down hole pressure in well bores for real-time operations, supporting the operator actions. Section I 
introduces the MPD systems and related control approaches, the robust control concept is described in Section II. 
The baseline nonlinear MPD process model and associated system operations, the robust control framework, MPD 
modelling and uncertainty determination, and numerical simulations are presented in Section III while Section IV 
summarizes and provides potential future research directions. 
2. Robust System Basics 
Robust system theory designs a worst-case controller for a robust performance under model, signal or 
performance uncertainties. Since Linear, Time-Invariant (LTI) models of a plant/process is required during the 
controller design, nonlinear or complex models of the process are approximated by an LTI linear model, with an 
uncertainty term that consists of an uncertainty LTI weighting function and a norm-bounded uncertainty. The 
multiplicative uncertainty description is frequently used, i.e., , where Gn(s) 
denotes the LTI nominal plant, Wn(s) denotes the model uncertainty LTI weighting function characterizing the 
known nature of n(s) denotes the norm bounded uncertainty, i.e., , encircling the real 
plant family dynamics around the nominal plant. Also, robust performance implies that a stable system operation 
and acceptable performance for all possible actual plant models are achieved. The model uncertainty weighting 
function is determined by typically studying the frequency responses of worst-case plant behaviours and by 
identifying a candidate function to cover the family of plants to satisfy . The performance 
weighting functions are properly chosen (and possibly fine-tuned during the controller design) to achieve the desired 
system performance such as a minimal steady-state error, acceptable transient response or satisfactory bandwidth. The 
resultant feedback control system is transformed into a linear fractional transformation (LFT) and the H control 
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formulation either determines a controller for the unstructured plant and performance uncertainty case or proves that 
no controller exists for the given specifications.  
3. Robust Optimization Framework 
The managed pressure drilling system nonlinear model and process control operation is described [1] in terms of 
control-oriented system approach after ignoring fast system dynamics, lumping similar effects and assuming slow 
varying parameters as constants. The simplified MPD model presents a practical dynamical relationship for the mud 
pump and choke pressures and for the flow in the bit. A control device in terms of a mud pump acts as the sealer of 
the top of the annulus. As the bore is sealed, the desired well pressure is maintained by using a choke and main as 
well as backpressure pumps. 
         
(a)                                                                                                                 (b) 
Fig.1. The Managed Pressure Drilling System a) Block Diagram, and b) Process Diagram 
 
The simplified MPD model in Fig. 1 includes two inputs, namely, the differential of the backpressure and choke 
flow rates and the mud pump flow rate, and one output, the annular down hole pressure rate, and yields  
                                                                     (1) 
where Pp denotes the inlet mud pump pressure (bar), qpump indicates  the  mud pump flow rate (m3/sec) and qbit 
represents the flow rate through the drill bit (m3/sec) while the a1 coefficient is defined as ,  d and vd 
are the bulk modulus and volume of the drill string, respectively. The choke pressure Pc (bar) variation is written as  
                                                             (2) 
where qres is the reservoir influx rate (m3/sec),  va is the annulus volume (m3),  is equal to the bulk modulus of the 
annulus ( , and the differential control input u is defined as  
 
where qback denotes the backpressure pump flow rate (m3/sec) and qchoke denotes the choke flow rate (m3/sec). 
The flow rate through the drill bit qbit nonlinear dynamics can be obtained by using Eqns. 1-2, and given as  
                                       (3) 
where hbit denotes the vertical depth of the bit, and the coefficients are expressed as 
,  ,  ,   
where Md, Ma are the density per meter of the drill string and annulus, respectively, Fd, d are the friction factor and 
the density of the drill string, respectively, and Fa, a are the friction factor and density of the annulus, respectively. 
The Eqns. 1-4 are derived under the assumptions that qres is a constant value, i.e., usually an unknown disturbance, 
and qbit > 0, i.e., the bit always well circulated with mud, qbit + qres > 0. Finally, the nonlinear annular down hole 
pressure dynamics is given as  
                                          (4) 
 
The two-input one-output MPD process is utilized to obtain the superior borehall pressure tracking performance 
in a closed loop robust control configuration, as shown in Fig. 2-a with descriptions in Table 1, that effectively deals 
with MPD system multiplicative model uncertainties and internal/external disturbances. In addition to the typical 
performance weighting functions, two individual performance weighting functions are introduced for both 
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differential pressure and pump flow rate, represented by u1 and u2 in Fig. 2-a, respectively, to approach the practical 
control action conditions instead of using hardlimiters during the a-posteriori design analysis.  
 
        
                                                               (a)                                                                                                    (b) 
Fig. 2 The MPD Process a) Robust Feedback Control Diagram, and b) Linear Fractional Transformation 
 
Table 1. The MPD System Robust Control Parameters and Their Descriptions 
Parameter Description Parameter Description 
G1(s) The nominal plant relating the differential input p1 p2(s) The MPD process control input performance 
G2(s) The nominal plant relating the pump flow rate 1(s), 2(s) The MPD process dynamics uncertainty terms 
C(s) The robust controller Wp(s) The MPD process performance weighting 
E(s) The error signal p(s) The MPD process plant performance uncertainty 
W1(s), W2(s) The nominal plant uncertainty weighting U1(s), U2(s) The MPD process control inputs 
Wp1(s), Wp2(s) The MPD process control input performance   
 
The robust control framework is typically formulated by using the LFT representation of the control block 
diagram, as shown in Fig. 2-b, where the augmented plant P(s) contains all a-priori known and fixed plant and 
weighting function terms, C(s) denotes the robust controller to be designed, and  denotes the norm-bounded 
model and performance uncertainties. As the multiplicative model uncertainties are derived from the nonlinear MPD 
process Eqns. 1-4, the system performance specifications are defined by using proper weighting functions for 
minimum steady-state error and satisfactory transient responses. Using Fig. 2-a, the augmented plant expression 
                       (5)  
can be written. Also, the uncertainty term is assumed to be unstructured, i.e., all individual uncertainty relationships 
are interrelated with all other uncertainty terms for an easy problem with conservative results, as the assumption for 
the H  control framework that can be formulated as, for a given control system in Fig. 2-a and the corresponding 
LFT and uncertainty matrix  in Fig. 2-b,   
design a controller C(s) 
such that                          
for 2 1, , , ] and z = [z2, z1, , , ]                                                            (6) 
 
Since the MPD process model is inherently nonlinear, the linearization technique was applied to Eqns. 1-4 to 
obtain the linear, time-invariant (LTI) state space representation of the system, by considering the qpump and u, the 
pump flow rate and the differential pressure, respectively, as the system inputs and , the pump pressure, 
choke pressure and bit flow rate, respectively, as the system states and Pbit, the downhole pressure or pressure at the 
bit, as the system output. Different MPD LTI dynamics at various bit flow rate operating points between 0.0001 and 
0.0009 were studied in the frequency domain to identify the corresponding nominal model and associated plant 
uncertainty for the downhole pressure-differential pressure (Pbit-U) and downhole pressure-pump flow rate (Pbit-
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Qpump) relationships, as shown in Fig. 3-a-b, and associated worst-case deviations in the multiplicative uncertainty 
configuration and corresponding uncertainty weighting functions in Figs. 3-c-d.  
 
                  (a)                                                   (b)                                                     (c)                                  (d) 
Fig. 3 The MPD LTI Model Differential Pressure and Downhole Pressure Dynamics a) Frequency Responses, c) Worst-case and 
Uncertainty Weighting Functions, and the Pump Flow Rate and Downhole Pressure Dynamics b) Frequency Response, d) Worst-case and 
Uncertainty Weighting Functions 
 
The extension of the drill bit presents the most common control system challenge to the MPD system and is a 
good measure of efficiency of the control framework, i.e., the flow in the annulus must be ramped up from 
atmospheric pressure to the desired value as efficiently as possible with safety and cost considerations. The LFT 
form in Fig. 2-b of the proposed MPD process optimization framework was implemented in Matlab Robust Control 
Toolbox [22] by using typical values [4], with a negligible perturbation to satisfy the H-infinity condition, to obtain 
a controller for the robust performance. The MPD system performance weighting function was determined to 
achieve mainly the steady-state performance with acceptable transient responses since the subjective performance 
weighting function selections only serve for guidelines between the time-frequency domain relationships. If any 
performance specification is not achieved or an unstable system is obtained, performance specifications and 
associated weighting functions become subject to relaxations. In addition to the overall MPD process closed loop 
tracking performance weighting function, shown in Fig. 4-a, to ensure superior steady-state operations with 
acceptable transient responses, i.e., penalizing the low frequencies of the weighting function, two fictitious and 
identical performance weighting functions, shown in Fig. 4-b, are selected to consider the potential control input 
saturation nonlinearity in the practical implementation.  
                                 
         (a)                                                                                                            (b) 
Fig. 4 The MPD Process a) Overall Performance Weighting Function, and b) Control Input Weighting Function 
        
(a)                                                           (b)                                                                             (c)               
Fig. 5 The MPD Process a) Constrained Control Inputs after the Initial Design, b) Constrained Control Inputs after Further Penalizing the 
Corresponding Weighting Functions, and c) Constrained Control Inputs with Hard-limiters 
 
 The robust controller design yielded , with the constrained control inputs as shown 
in Fig. 5-a, and yielded  after further penalization of the constrained control inputs as 
shown in Fig. 5-b. Since the control inputs were penalized, the corresponding closed-loop tracking performance 
included a larger steady-state error with suboptimal transients, eventually leading to an unstable system that hints 
the ultimate need of hard-limiters, as shown in Fig. 5-c. Moreover, as expected, the robust control design was 
observed to result in impractical and infeasible values for the unconstrained control input case. 
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The ability of the robust controller to adapt to the pipe connection condition was studied for different operation 
levels as shown in Fig. 6-a-b. Moreover, the robust control framework indicates robustness in adjusting to sudden 
changes in the downhole pressure gradients as shown in Fig. 6-c. 
  
(a)                                                                (b)                                                          (c) 
Fig. 6 The MPD Robust Control System Step Responses for a) 250 psi, b) 350 psi, and c) Sudden Changes in Pressures 
 
4. Conclusions 
A managed pressure drilling optimization approach has been successfully demonstrated by using the closed loop 
robust system framework to obtain superior downhole pressure tracking under different real-time operation 
conditions. A multiplicative uncertainty model of the nonlinear MPD process was obtained after linearization and 
frequency response analysis, and control action constraints were introduced during the robust control design.  
The simulation results are strong indicators of the efficiency of the proposed framework in terms of practical 
significance, nonlinear optimization, and real-time implementation for operator support systems. The proposed 
framework can be further extended by investigating the MPD process robust performances under different 
uncertainty models and under different structured uncertainty cases.    
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